Patterned and layered hydrophilic/phobic coatings 15 were deposited on multiple surfaces using nonfluorinated 16 precursors (AA, acrylic acid; PMA, propargyl methacrylate) with 17 an atmospheric pressure dielectric barrier discharge operating in 18 open air. Water contact angles of the resulting films could be 19 tuned from <5°(superhydrophilic) to >135°(very hydrophobic) 20 by adjusting the AA/PMA feed ratio and/or via postdeposition 21 exposure of films to an Ar/O 2 plasma treatment. Coatings could 22
be applied to any surface and were seen to be water stable, due in 23 large part to cross-linking induced from the reactivity of the PMA 24 pendant groups. Hybrid hydrophilic/phobic patterns at sub-25 millimeter length scales, and philic/phobic/philic laminates were 26 produced using a shadow mask and sequential deposition, respectively. Chemical heterogeneity of films was assessed using XPS, 27 SIMS, and micro-IR imaging and suggest that localization of COOH and OH groups are primarily responsible for 28 hydrophilicity. Overall, this work demonstrates that atmospheric pressure plasma polymerization is a simple and scalable 29 method for robust and tunable control of wettability of surfaces of all kinds. 30 ■ INTRODUCTION 31 Hybrid surfaces possessing both hydrophilic and hydrophobic 32 functionalities can be found in nature 1,2 and are also being 33 explored for a variety of technological applications such as 34 directing fluid motion in microfluidic devices, 3 controlling cell 35 growth on biomedical surfaces, 4 and to impart antifouling or 36 self-cleaning properties. 5, 6 For example, the Stenocara beetle f1 37 ( Figure 1 ) that lives in desert regions uses patterned 38 hydrophilic "bumps" and hydrophobic "channel" regions to 39 harvest and funnel fog, respectively. 7 Multilayer or laminate 40 coatings with alternating hydrophilic and phobic character 41 have also been used to control cell adhesion 8 and potentially in 42 marine and biological environments to inhibit fouling. 43 Traditional approaches to deposit such coatings utilize a 44 combination of photolithography, chemical vapor deposition, 45 and/or location-specific covalent grafting of perfluorinated or 46 aliphatic species on the surface; 9−11 unfortunately, these 47 methods are often tedious, expensive, not scalable, and/or 48 involve potentially hazardous chemical agents. Plasmas, on the other hand, have been used to prepare (e.g., 50 clean, make reactive, change adhesion) and modify surfaces to 51 have hydrophilic or hydrophobic character, but infrequently 52 both. One example does exist where a dielectric barrier 53 discharge (DBD) plasma was used to locally graft hydrophilic 54 functionalities to a fluorinated polymer (hydrophobic) 55 substrate using a physical mask. 12 Given the potential utility 56 of these hydrophilic/phobic surfaces in many technological 57 venues, it is important to develop simple and robust techniques 58 to create them, as well as apply them to different materials. 59 In this work, we demonstrate a simple, scalable, and tunable 60 method, based on atmospheric pressure plasma deposition of 61 polymer-like films, which can produce hydrophilic/phobic 62 patterns and thin film laminates on virtually any surface. 63 Acrylic acid (AA) and propargyl methacrylate (PMA) 64 precursors were fed to an atmospheric pressure DBD running 65 in Ar to create hydrophilic and/or phobic films. As-deposited 66 PMA coatings were very hydrophobic (WCA > 125°), but they 67 could be easily rendered hydrophilic (WCA < 5°) with a 68 simple O 2 -plasma treatment. Alternatively, AA (which can be 69 of interest for biocompatibility) can be codeposited with PMA 70 to tune the WCA from philic to phobic, which, via cross-71 linking facilitated with PMA, 14,15 results in hybrid films that are 72 exceptionally water stable, contrary to most pure AA films. 73 Moreover, to our knowledge, synthesis of philic/phobic 74 laminates by atmospheric pressure plasmas has not been 75 reported; this approach, and the resulting coatings, may find 76 application in antifouling situations 8 and for water filtration 77 membranes. 16 78 Stable hydrophilic/phobic 2D patterns in the hundreds of 79 micrometers to millimeter length scale regime were created 80 using sequential deposition through a PVC mask, and water 81 contact angle (WCA) contrast of 25°and 125°, respectively, 82 could be obtained. Hydrophilic/phobic laminates of ∼300 nm 83 thick were created by stepwise deposition with a DBD plasma 84 "curtain" for film deposition rates of ∼1 nm/s. 85 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), microinfrared 86 analysis (μ-IR), and time-of-flight secondary ion mass 87 spectrometry (TOF-SIMS) showed that hydrophilic regions 88 (e.g., patterns or laminates) were enriched in carboxylic acid 89 moieties and had higher CO/CH 2 CH 3 ratios. Hydrophobic Surfaces. Hydrophobic films were depos-153 ited from PMA using different Ar flows to the precursor 154 bubbler (1−3 L/min) and plasma powers (30, 60, 90 W), as f3 155 detailed in Figure 3 . In all cases, films showed hydrophobic 156 character (WCA > 90°), and when deposition conditions were 157 optimized (1−2 L/min, 60 W), superhydrophobic films with 158 WCA > 135°were obtained. In general, WCA increases with 159 plasma power because more energy is given to the system, 160 leading to fragmentation and the loss of polar functional 161 groups, which, in turn, result in more cross-linking and 162 polymerization. Surface roughness, which is known to 163 influence wettability, also contributes to the high WCA 164 observed on the films deposited at 60 and 90 W (>120°, the 165 maximum value that can be found on a flat surface). Indeed, 166 AFM performed on the 60 W film revealed an RMS roughness 167 of 125 ± 5 nm. In addition, we have found that films produced 168 from precursors containing reactive chemical moieties, e.g., 169 alkenes or alkynes, tend to be powdery at high precursor 170 flows. 18 These findings are in good agreement with the surface 171 morphology of PMA coatings studied by SEM in a previous 172 paper, 17 where rough surfaces made up of 50−100 nm 173 globular-like features were observed. 174 Hydrophilic Surfaces. Hydrophilic films were produced 175 using two methods: (i) postdeposition treatment of the 176 aforementioned hydrophobic PMA films with an Ar/O 2 177 plasma, and (ii) via direct deposition using mixed PMA and 178 AA precursors. In the former case, O 2 plasma-treated PMA 179 films had WCAs in the 5−25°range, which we believe is due 180 to grafting of polar, oxygen-containing chemical species to the f4 181 surface (Figure 4b ). In the latter case, which may be 182 additionally useful for biocompatibility applications, 14 WCAs 183 were ∼50°. These higher values are likely due to surface 184 COOH moieties provided by the AA precursor ( Figure 4b ). 185 Our choice to combine PMA and AA precursors is based on as shown in Figure 5 . The data show that the contact angle 243 values of the different films are preserved, even when a film is 244 deposited directly on a surface of the opposite wetting nature. 245 We also note that films deposited on a PMA layer (the second The alternating chemistry of these multilayer coatings was f7 258 examined more closely using SIMS, as depicted in Figure 7 for 259 the PMA-Mix-PMA film. The C 4 H − , C 4 H 3 − , and C 4 H 5 O 2 − 260 fragments were selected as indicators of the presence of PMA. 261 Indeed, the signal intensity ratio of C 4 H − compared to C 4 H 3 − 262 could highlight cross-linking because it basically consists of 263 replacing a C−H bond by a C−C bond. 19, 20 As PMA 264 molecules have one more reactive moiety (alkyne function) 265 compared to AA molecules, they can potentially induce greater 266 cross-linking in the plasma deposited films. Similarly, 267 considering the chemical structure of AA and PMA, the 268 C 4 H 5 O 2 − ion is more likely to be a fragment of PMA than AA. 269 The relative ion profiles thus confirm that the PMA content is 270 higher in the first and third layers, in good agreement with the 271 deposition sequence. Although the C 3 H 3 O 2 − (acrylate) and 272 C 2 H 3 O 2 − (derived from acrylate) ion fragments could be 273 associated with both AA and PMA, the chemical structure of 274 these two precursors suggests that the sputtering of AA will 275 statistically produce a larger relative quantity of these ions than 276 for PMA. Indeed, it is necessary to break more bonds in PMA 277 than AA to generate the C 3 H 3 O 2 − and C 2 H 3 O 2 − ions. hydrophilic area (arrow, Figure 10a ). Indeed, the Mix area 
